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APRIL PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Sleepy Hollow Clubhouse Events
First Summer Social of the Year

SHOW UP FOR SLEEPY HOLLOW
Sleepy Hollow volunteers needed.
July 4th: shhajuly4th@gmail.com

SHHA President - Scott Hintergardt
shhapresident@gmail.com
SHHA Vice President - Jan Blackford

Membership - Spencer Adams
shhamembers@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor - Norma Novy:
normanovy@comcast.net,
415-499-9409
Tennis Club - Chris 		
Staskus: www.sleepy
hollowtennis.org
Swim Team - Erin Sher		
presidentshst@gmail.com.
LEGEND
CLUB

Legend Club Ronda Lundbaek
lundbaek@comcast.net

Clubhouse Manager - Steve Knox:
stevekno@comcast.net,
415-578-8632
Marin County Supervisor
Katie Rice: 415-473-7825
krice@marincounty.org
Marin County Sheriff: 415-479-2311
(9-1-1 if crime in progress)
California Highway Patrol:
415-924-1100

www.shha.org

of swim lessons for toddlers under 4. We
The SHHA has been busy planning several fun begin pre-season lap swim Sundays, April
28 - May 19, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and
community events for the Summer. Our first
Summer Social will be on Friday, June 7th, 6:00- the pool opens for family swim on May 25.
9:00 p.m. at the SHHA Community Center. We Community Center Re-Build –
will have food, beverages, and music for all!
Give Where You Live
This is a great family friendly event
The Sleepy Hollow Charitable
and an opportunity to reconnect
with friends and neighbors and meet
NEW families and individuals in our
community.

SHHA Membership Update
Memberships in Sleepy Hollow
Homes Association keep Sleepy
Hollow working, speaking, and
playing for the benefit and enjoyment of residents of all ages.
Thank you to all of you who have
already paid SHHA 2019 dues. Now
is the time to renew or join the SHHA and
know that you are helping the community we
all enjoy. If you have not received one of the
email reminders, you can join online at www.
shha.org or mail your check to SHHA, 1317
Butterfield Road. SHHA annual dues are $270,
$235 for seniors 65+. Residents can add a Community Pool membership for just $250, $200 for
seniors. We encourage everyone to visit the site
to refresh your sense of the benefits to you and
to the community when you join the SHHA.
Please contact Spencer Adams with questions
at SHHAwebsite@gmail.com.

Community Pool News
Welcome Sophie Waldron, returning for her
second year of managing the summer pool
staff. Sophie is completing the life guard roster
and we are pleased to have Anna Bauer, Anna
Wooster, and Bella Moynihan as Head Guards
this year. This is great leadership and the entire
team will be strong on safety and working with
kids. Adult lap swim Sundays are 10am - 1pm,
April 28 through May 19. Family swim opens
weekends May 25 and weekdays June 14.
MAAquatics, Inc. will be offering lessons for
ages 4 and up starting June 18. Email SleepyHollowSwimLessons@gmail.com or visit
www.MAAquatics.com . You will be able to
contact Sophie at the pool if you are thinking

Foundation
continues to receive gifts and pledges
for the community center rebuild toward
an amount sufficient to begin construction,
thank you! The SHHA has undertaken a
reassessment of potential to reduce costs
and still satisfy and delight our wonderful donors and the community and the
SHFPD, with less reliance on debt and less
additional fundraising required. This parallel effort seems the best use of time on our
path to get the best for Sleepy Hollow with
less risk and without undue further delay.
We are very fortunate to have a strong team
of community volunteers and a small budget for special engineering input, to lead
the feasibility, scoping, and cost estimating
of concepts. As the ability to reduce costs
and a sense of the timing and what we can
produce for a lower cost become clearer
over the next six weeks, we will be keeping
donors, lenders, and the community aware,
and will engage the community around
priority uses and appetite for support from
more residents. In the mean time, the
Swim Team is able to have its home meets
at home, and we plan to have the locker
rooms open throughout the swim season.
Scott Hintergardt, SHHA President
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News & Notes from Supervisor Katie Rice
Your Car. Your Choice.
Our Future.
You see them here, there, and almost everywhere. They come in all different shapes
and sizes and colors. There are nearly 6000
in Marin alone, and more appearing every
day. To the casual observer, they are virtually
indistinguishable from their carbon-belching
brethren. But they could not be more different and that difference is the key to our
ability to reverse climate change. They are
EVs: automobiles that run on electricity.
And when that electricity is clean, renewable
energy like we have here in Marin, EVs are
100% emission free.
We know that in order to combat climate
change we must dramatically reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG), and that
the two single biggest emitters of GHGs (and
most specifically CO2) are transportation
and energy creation. California (with Marin
County leading) is well on its way to transitioning the power grid to renewables. But we
are behind when it comes to our transportation emissions.
Nationwide, approximately 50% of our carbon emissions come from transportation.
The same holds true for Marin County. At
least 50% of our collective (and individual)
carbon emission footprint comes from us
driving around in our petroleum dependent
combustion engine cars. And every new car
on the road, be it gas or electric, whether
driven by one or a series of owners, will be on
the road for an average of 12 years.
Meeting the challenge of climate change
requires that we take action at all levels,
in the public sector and private sector, as
individuals, as a community, as society as
a whole. Every single person has a role to
play and a responsibility to act. Indeed, the
actions we take today will determine our
children’s tomorrow.
So what is the one single action, the most
powerful action we as individuals can take
to address climate change? You guessed it.
Make sure your next car (if you even need
one!) is an EV. You’ll never regret it, in fact,
you’ll probably wish you’d made the “switch”
sooner….
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I made the switch last fall. Instead of buying,
I decided to lease my first EV— a Chevrolet Bolt. It’s a three-year lease. I put down
$6,000; I got an $800 rebate from PG&E and
a $2500 rebate from the state of California.
My payments are $240/month. I drive 800
to 1,000 miles per month, and am spending
about $20/month charging my car. My Bolt
is averaging 200 to 230 miles per full charge.
I charge up at home, plugging into an existing, standard 120kWh outlet in my carport,
which adds about 30 miles of charge overnight or I plug in at work where there are
“level two” chargers and “top off ” my “tank”
while my car waits for me to get out
of a meeting.
Driving an electric car is fun (they are quite
zippy), saves money, time, reduces my carbon footprint by half, and relieves my GHG
guilt tenfold! The intangible: There is something amazing about driving down the freeway clean and green. For the past 43 years
(my driving lifetime) I was burning a gallon
of gas a day, 10 gallons a week, of noxious,
polluting, climate change inducing gasoline.
But no longer. And you too can drive clean.
On average, Marin residents drive about 27
miles a day. Most EV’s available today get
anywhere from 80 to 350 miles from a full
charge. And it’s not just Teslas and Smart
cars out there anymore. Most major auto
manufacturers have at least one fully electric model on the market today including:
Chevy, Nissan, BMW, Hondas, VW, Ford,
Kia, Hyundai, Audi, Jaguar and more. And
coming soon, look for fully electric trucks,
luxury model Porches and Mercedes Benz,
as well as Mini, etc. — all with 200 miles
plus range, and prices competitive with their
oil dependent competition.
Yes, clean, quiet, powerful pollution free
transportation is here – in a variety of models, at price points and with driving range
that meets nearly everyone’s needs. Make
your next car (if you need one at all) an EV.
The sooner the better. You won’t regret it.
For more information about what’s on the
market, what’s coming, about charging at
home, rebates and incentives, about everything EV, go to www.drivecleanmarin.org .

Myth buster:
Myth: Continuing to drive my gas car pro-

Creek Care 101!
Thanks to everyone’s diligence, the Sleepy
Hollow Creek and adjacent waterways held
up quite well during this year’s rainy season.
Now that the rains are behind us, it’s time
to take stock of your property’s creeks and
waterways so that we can address areas of
concern (bank erosion, fallen trees/branches
and other obstacles) during the dry months
ahead.
In support of our collective efforts, the SHHA
creek committee will include FAQs in the
next few bulletins. This issue focuses on
homeowner’s responsibilities; future issues
will focus on creek maintenance best practices and ways to protect your streambank. For
more information, check out Marin Resource
Conservation District’s Creek Maintenance Guide at http://www.marinrcd.org/
wp/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/StreamMaintenance-Guide_2018.pdf. If you have
any specific questions that you’d like for us
to address in future bulletins, please contact
Eric Riemer at eric_riemer@comcast.net,

Homeowner Responsibilities

• Am I responsible for the care and
cleaning of the creek in my yard?

Yes! CA Civil Code Section 830 says in summary: homeowners are responsible for creek
care, bordering a non-navigable stream
where there is no tide, from the middle of
the stream channel to their creek bank or
to both banks if they own both sides of the
creek. In addition, Marin County Code Title
11, Chapter 11.08 requires property owners to keep all watercourses (creeks, gutters,
drainage ditches, etc.) on their property free
of obstructions. This includes human-made
as well as natural drainage areas and means
keeping them clear of debris, yard waste,
Continued on page 3
duces less carbon than buying and driving a
new EV – (including manufacturing emissions)!
Fact: Manufacturing and driving an EV
produces less, much less carbon than continuing to drive your gas car. Even a Prius
pollutes 60% more carbon than a fully electric EV.
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SHHA Minutes, April 4, 2019
Call to Order: 8:08 p,m,
Directors attending: Pete Mayer, Matt
Testa, Spencer Adams, Jan Blackford, Scott
Hintergardt, President Presiding, Cathy
Sarkisian, Ann Wagner, and Francois Hedouin by phone. Visiting: Dan Clark.

San Domenico Transportation
Management Plan Update. Scott

reported that after study by the standing
committee (Scott, Jan, David Swaim, Dan
Clark), a draft response to the proposal
presented by the school at the March SHHA
board meeting was given to the school, with
a cover letter explaining that this draft has
not been reviewed by the full SHHA Board
and would be reviewed at the April 4 meeting. Although the school appreciated the
effort that went into the draft response, they
are asking for further discussion in multiple
areas, which we will pursue after this evening’s full review by the SHHA board.
The review and discussion covered our draft
proposal and the school’s initial response.
Directors generally agreed that the draft
response does represent the key concerns
of the community as we understand them
to this point, notably concern for safety
on Butterfield at all times and especially in
the morning and after school peak periods
when children are walking and biking to
school, respect for quiet evenings, suitable penalties that motivate compliance
and cooperation, and a limitation on large
events, especially those that generate evening traffic.
Directors suggested that in next conversations with the school we try to be more
effective in explaining key concerns as
noted above, and the importance to us of
understanding the potential increase in San
Domenico generated traffic from historical actuals to proposed limits, as that is the
impact the community will experience. We
do understand that the school has been
aggressively managing its vehicle counts to
be sure of avoiding violations, and feel that
the margin for easing that management to
meet school needs is substantial.
We discussed the potential to consider
more flexibility in areas such as monitoring
and auditing, and evening outbound traffic which have all along been important to
the school. And to listen and think further
about penalties, weekend traffic, and the
roll of special events in transportation man-

agement. We should ask the school to prioritize its concerns so that we can focus on
those areas to seek mutual understanding
and agreement. Directors also expressed a
strong desire to collaborate with the school
on traffic safety, special events from time to
time, and ways to reduce uncertainty about
community use. Although the focus has
been on the details of limits, penalties, and
mutual agreements around traffic safety,
other aspects of the current TMP including
noise, access to trails, no change in enrollment cap, etc., should be included in a new
plan or unchanged by any amendments.
There was further discussion about the
potential to engage in some sort of pilot or
trial period if we cannot reach a mutually
suitable agreement to review with the community, and present to the County before
the fall 2019 school term. The terms and
goals of a pilot would also need to be agreed
by the community, the school, and the
County.
Scott will schedule a time when he and
Jan can meet with Cecily Stock, and others as she may prefer, to discuss further
as described above. Board members are
encouraged to send any further thoughts
about the school’s proposal and our
response. Our goal is to have a further draft
proposal that brings the school and the
community closer if not in agreement to
review with the full board as soon as possible.
Membership Report: Spencer will
circulate the latest numbers by email and
will have a phone conference meeting with
the membership team (Anne, Jan, Francois)
next week. Focus will include pool memberships, which have a low renewal rate thus
far, and encouragement to new residents
and former members who have not yet
renewed. Seniors who have long appreciated the importance of SHHA dues are once
again leading the membership renewals.

Unfinished business:
Pool report including changes in maintenance responsibility and possible current
needs, and summer guard and snack bar
staffing SHHA tax reporting status update
Website cost
Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m. to May 2,
2019 7:00 p.m.

Creek Care 101!
Continued from page 2
brush, etc. “that may obstruct, divert, or
interfere with the natural flow of water” on
your property or if washed down-stream
could create creating a blockage and flooding somewhere else.

• What if I’m not sure if an issue
that needs addressing is on my
property or not? Oftentimes, issues

affecting the creek span property lines. If
you are unclear whether you or a neighbor
is responsible for an issue with the creek
the best thing to do is to work directly with
your neighbors. If you need further direction you can always reach out to the key
watershed contacts listed below.

• What about permitting and
regulations? According to the stream

maintenance guide: “Most actions carried out within or near the creek channel
will require a Creek Permit which can be
obtained through Marin County’s Department of Public Works, Land Development
Division. To confirm whether you need a
permit, contact them at 415-473-6549.” The
good news is that Marin County offers free
monthly meetings where you can discuss
your proposed actions in an informal setting. For more information contact Howard
Bunce at hbunce@marincounty.org 415473-3748 or visit
http://www.marinrcd.org/wp/wp-content/
uploads/2015/02/MPC_flyer_2016-1.pdf .

• Whom should I contact if I have
questions about a potential issue
with my creek or waterway? You can

always start with Sleepy Hollow resident
and Creek Committee volunteer,
Eric Riemer, at eric_riemer@comcast.net
or 415-748-4231.
Other key watershed contacts are:
• Marin County Flood Control:
Bene Da Silva, BDaSilva@marincounty.org ,
415-473-6538
• Marin County Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Program: Howard Bunce,
HBunce@marincounty.org , 415-473-3748
• Marin Resource Conservation District:
Sarah Philips, Sarah@marinrcd.org ,
415-663-1170
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Did you know?
The spring selling season is here! Check out these stats for March:
New Listings: Seven new listings came on the market. (Two of
those were on last year.)
Two Contingent: Facts: Of the seven new, two are already in
contract: Both large homes on great lots, move-in condition with
opportunity to improve.

SHHA CLUBHOUSE
Pre-season lap swim, Sundays, April 28-May19, 10” a.m. to 1:00
p.m.: pool opens for family swim, May 25
SHHA BOARD MEETING
May 2, Community Center
SLEEPY HOLLOW SWIM TEAM
HOME MEETS: Sea Lions meet Novato Riptides May 4;
Lucas Valley Swim Team May 11; Swimarin May 18
MARIN WILDFIRE FORUM
Wildfire Community Preparedness Day, Saturday, May 4,
10:00 a.m. – noon, Embassy Suites, San Rafael

Two Solds: Facts: One was a great fixer on a flat lot; it closed
almost 8% over asking and received 5 offers. The winner was
cash.

NATIONAL BIKE TO SCHOOL DAY
Wednesday, May 8,
Hidden Valley School will have 2 bike trains along Butterfield.

Wondering about the value of your home? Let’s connect.

SLEEPY HOLLOW TENNIS CLUB

Carolyn Horton, Broker Associate

Spring Mixed Doubles Tournament on Saturday, May 18
at San Domenico

SHHA 1ST SUMMER SOCIAL

415.299.0370 | chorton@cbnorcal.com
marinhomeconsultant.com
Cal RE #01468252
Your Sleepy Hollow neighbor since 2000

Friday, June 7, 6:00-9:00 p.m., food, beverages, music!

Goat Grazing 2019
By the Sleepy Hollow Fire Protection District

Terra Linda where they will also graze behind homes.

The goats are back. This year we will have three herds of 400 goats
each creating fuel breaks and improving the land. Two herds are
working on Marin County Open Space Land at the top of the Sleepy
Hollow Terra Linda Divide. This area was chosen for an early start
so that the goats could eat the non-native “goat grass” before it goes
to seed. This helps to ensure that the non-native grass will not be
inadvertently spread through goat manure.

As the season progresses, we expect to graze a continuous fuel
break along the west side of the Sleepy Hollow Terra Linda Divide
including some areas that were not grazed last year. There will again
be extensive grazing at the Rocking H Ranch and the San Domenico Campus eventually connecting with the Triple C Ranch. After
the animals are finished at Triple C, they will graze a new area at the
top of the ridge between Stuyvesant and West Oak Knoll Drive.

At least one of these herds will move down hill to Terra Linda to
create defensible space behind homes. The other herd will continue
along the ridge to the Fox Lane area. The third herd is working in
Jerry Russom Park off Lucas Valley Road. They are moving toward

Grazing will also be done in Fairfax near White Hill School and the
Oak Manor area as well as parts of Cascade Canyon. Work will take
place in San Anselmo including parts of Sorrich Park and lower
Red Hill.
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Sign up now for the SHTC Annual Spring
Mixed Doubles: Saturday, May 18th!
well as a nice lunch. The tournament should
wrap up around 3:00 p.m.
The event will be followed by a catered dinner at Kevin and Susan Fox’s home later in
the evening.
Our club tournaments are not only a lot of
This very popular tournament has room for fun and good exercise, they are also a great
12 men and 12 women and usually fills up
way to meet and become friends with your
quickly, so sign up as soon as you can.
Sleepy Hollow neighbors.
Participants typically warm up on the courts To sign up or for more information, conbetween 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. with match play tact our Club President, Chris Staskus
commencing at 9 a.m.
cmstaskus@gmail.com or (650) 799-2006.
We will be serving a light breakfast snack as We’d love to have you join us in the fun!
The Sleepy Hollow Tennis
Club will hold its annual
Spring Mixed Doubles
Tournament on Saturday,
May 18th at San Domenico.

May 8th National
Bike to School Day
Wednesday, May 8th is National Bike to
School Day, so Hidden Valley will have
two bike trains (large groups of students
and adults) riding along Butterfield from
Caletta as well as the Sleepy Hollow Clubhouse to Green Valley Court.
As a driver on this morning, please allow
for extra time or plan your commute to
miss the bikers. If you are driving between
7:50 and 8:10am, please slow WAY down
and give the kids ample space when passing
them. Thank you!
2018 Mixed Doubles Participants

SAN DOMENICO
SCHOOL

NEWS FROM
SAN DOMENICO

Exceptional
Education
and
a Sense of
Purpose
Independent, Coed,
Independent,
Coed,K-12,
K-12
& Boarding
Day &
Day
415.258.1905
415.258.1905
sandomenico.org
415.258.1905
sandomenico.org
sandomenico.org

• You are invited to join
us April 29, at 3:00 p.m.
for the Virtuoso Program
Solo Recitals, SD Hall of
the Arts
• The goats will be returning to campus mid-May to once again
help with brush clearing and fire
protection
• Graduation and stepping up
ceremonies will be on Friday, June 7 and
Saturday, June 8
SAFE STREETS
For info on San Domenico’s safe streets
and traffic management planning,
please contact David Wise at dwise@
sandomenico.org with any questions.
5
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Sleepy Hollow Block Captains Needed
Did you know: In major disasters, between 70% and 95% of victims are
rescued by neighbors, not professional responders?
Some of your neighbors will need assistance that can be easily provided
by you and others that live in your community.

Are you ready
for a wildfire or
an earthquake?
In your
community?
Preparedness
is everyone’s job.
Your Fire
District Board
has created
the idea of
Block Captains
to assist us all

We have almost 50 streets in Sleepy Hollow to cover.
We still need volunteers for the following areas:
• Baltus
• Butterfield Lane and
parts of Butterfield
• DeBurgh
• Deer Hollow
• Upper Fawn

• Quail Way
• Forrest Crt.
• parts of Stuyvesant
• Icabod Crt.
• The Alameda
• Legend
• Michael Way • Timothy
• Oak Crest Dr. • parts of Van Winkle
• Oak Knoll Dr. • West Oak Knoll
Contact me today if you can be a block captain for your immediate area. You can
reach me at 454-0420, or e-mail sadams131@comcast.net. I can meet with you
to provide more information on the project. It’s not a lot of work but is extremely
important. 				Thanking you in advance - Sharon Adams

The following people have stepped up in Sleepy Hollow to be block captains:
Kit and Luke Argilla, James Baigrie, Benjamin Bailey, Ken Bigos, Lezley Blair,
Jody Brocket, Pim Brouwer, Celeste Chapman Dan Dunnigan, Dave Ellis, Kevin Fox,
Steve Freedman, Dodi Friedenberg, Jen Gauna, Darlene Hanley, George Harris,
Joann Harwood, Gail Hutchinson, Carolyn Ingram, Kay Ludke, Peggy Maclise,
Janis Parente, Eric Reimer, Ethan Russell, Jamie Staskus, Dan Stein, Judy Stess,
Jay Trimble, Patti Vance, Goolcher Wadia, Anne Wagner, and Shelly Wilson

Swim Team Keeps Clubhouse
Clean! Sea Lions Meet
Riptides May 4
Thank you Sea
Lions for donating
your time to help
Sleepy Hollow
Homes Association (SHHA) keep the Clubhouse clean! Now we are ready
for our first dual meet on 5/4
– hope to see you there!
The Swim Team’s Clubhouse
Clean-up on April 20 was a
great success! Thank you to
all of the wonderful swim
team parents and swimmers
who took several hours out of
their Saturday to help SHHA
keep the Clubhouse looking its
best. We would especially like
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to thank Justin Hovey,
Coach Mark and Steve
Knox for helping us coordinate this clean-up!
It was so great to see so
many of our swimmers
competing at our practice swim meet on April
27th. After an impressive
meet, we had a team barbeque and then our swimmers
participated in some fun relays
and pool games followed by a
fantastic sampling of goodies
from some of the best Sea Lion
bakers!
Our first dual meet, against the

Novato Riptides, will take place
at the Clubhouse on May 4th.
We have two more home meets
in May – May 11th against the
Lucas Valley Swim Team and
May 18th against Swimarin.
We hope many of you will come
cheer on our team!

Eighth grade Sea Lions (many
of whom have been on the
team since they were very
young) teach our youngest new
swimmers the Sea Lion Cheer a wonderful team tradition!
Keep on kicking bootyakum!!

Sleepy Hollow Homes Association
• Sync your mail, contacts &
photos across tablets, phones
& computers
You might recall the ad that ran
• Answer all “How To” 		
several times in recent months –
questions & teach new 		
A couple with binoculars searching
procedures
for a home… We had success! The
family of 5 found that 40 Crane Dr. I’m especially good with older folks
who need patient instruction!
was just right.
I appreciate the several homeowners And my rate’s very fair – only $45/
that responded. I do have a new set hour! Contact Dennis Crumley at
of buyers. Just a couple looking in
415-706-7396 or befixed@gmail.
the flats or slightly in the hills. Feel com
free to call or email me. Jeff Sterley
GIRL FRIDAY/
Compass Real Estate 415-359-4871
HANDYWOMAN
Jeff.Sterley@compass.com
Need help working through your
WINDOWS, MAC,
to-do list? Girl Friday Louise Berto
WIFI - SETUP, REPAIR, can organize your papers and files,
help clear out your office, closets
TUTORING
Sleepy Hollow native with 20+ years and/or garage, fix torn screens, sort,
of experience in Apple & Microsoft sell or ship your stuff, troubleshoot
your computer/internet/cable
software (as well as routers and
system (and teach you how to
printers) will help you:
use your smart phone/tablet),
• Repair unresponsive computers
and program your garage and TV
or programs
remotes. Licensed and bonded; local
• Speed up computers slowed by
references. Energetic, empathetic
bloatware
help for troublesome tasks. Call
• Fix wifi dead spots and poor
Louise at 415-810-4704 (cell) or
Internet speed
415-460-1346 (evenings).
• Move your files to a new
SMART, RELIABLE
computer
HANDYMAN
• Remove malware & viruses
Les Ditson specializes in repair,
• Set up protective backups
restoration, and/or installation for
• Solve problems caused by
people who want solutions more
“updates”
than remedies. A Sleepy Hollow
• Advise on purchasing new devices resident himself, he has dozens
• Fix or connect printers and
of local clients and outstanding
scanners
references. “My house works

THANKS SLEEPY
HOLLOW

because of Les’ work, and I have
come to rely on his intelligence,
honesty, problem-solving ability,
and expertise as a craftsman.
His results are beautiful, nothing
slip-shod or flimsy, and he has
saved me money on more than
one occasion, making suggestions
that are cheaper, simpler, and
ultimately better looking than
what I had envisioned. He is a
gem.” M.M., Fairfax.
Les Ditson 415-497-0523

SLEEPY HOLLOW
REAL ESTATE

Resident real estate advisors with
many years experience in selling
Sleepy Hollow homes. Call for
advice or with questions about
the market and home values.
Peter & Karin Narodny, Sotheby’s
International Realty, 415-847-4899,
peter@marinrealestate.net. “We
donate $500 to the Sleepy Hollow
fund for every neighborhood
home that we sell.” BRE #00708646

BABYSITTING/
PETSITTING

Hi, my name is Camille Johnson.
I am a 13-year old San Domenico
honor student who loves kids and
animals! I am very responsible
and also CPR trained and certified
for Child and Baby Sitting Safety.
Please call me at home at (415)4625866 or email me at anacjohnson@
gmail.com. Thank you!

NOW IS THE TIME TO
SELL !!!

There are very few active listings in
Sleepy Hollow but there are buyers
prepared to buy. Let me help you
in the preparation of selling your
home. I know the trends of what
the buyers are looking for in a
home.
I also have an extensive list of
professional referrals to help you
present your home at its best. Call
for your personal home consultation today. Darlene Hanley, “Your
Sleepy Hollow Specialist for over
30 years” Coldwell Banker Real Estate Global Luxury Specialist (415)
454-7600, Darhanley@ comcast.net
CalRE#00945576.

FREE! COMPOSTED
HORSE MANURE

for mulching and soil amendment.
Easy access; bring your own shovel.
Call the Bertos at 415-454-2923.

DO YOU NEED
A PART TIME
BABYSITTER/ NANNY /
DOGWALKER?
I am looking for part time work,
and am very flexible. Fluent in
Spanish too! Thank you. – Olivia
oliPaysse@hotmail.com

Left: A Certificate of Recognition
for Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian
Church from the Marin County
Board of Supervisors for our
volunteers’ service in the Mexico
Mission Homebuilding Program
for over 20 years! Supervisor Katie
Rice presented it. (l-r) Sleepy
Hollow resident Patti Vance, Gary
Newman, Pastor Bev, Jim Irving,
and Supervisor Katie Rice.

Sleepy Hollow
Presbyterian Church

Home of the Justice Garden and Mexico Mission
• An Intentional Peacemaking Community

All welcome Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.
for Inspiration, Beautiful Music, Friendship,
Service to the World
Childrens’ Program provided Respect, Kindness, Sharing,
and Care for Creation are Our Values
Youth Group for Middle School and High
School every Sunday morning
Family Game Night Friday, May 3, 6-8 p.m.
Singers rehearse Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. New singers welcome!
Healing Yoga with Karen for All Levels,
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m.

April 2019

Justice Garden
volunteers
prepare for a new
growing season.

Rev. Bev Brewster, Pastor, 100 Tarry Road, San Anselmo 94960
415-453-8221• 415-446-8267 cell • www.sleepyhollowchurch.org
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Renew/Join SHHA Now
Memberships in Sleepy Hollow Homes Association (SHHA) keep
Sleepy Hollow working, speaking, and playing for the benefit and
enjoyment of all residents of all ages. Thank you to all of you who
have joined the SHHA for 2019!
Now is the time to renew or join the SHHA and show your support
for Sleepy Hollow! If you haven’t received one of the email reminders
you can visit www.shha.org to start the process or send a check to
1317 Butterfield Road.
SHHA annual dues are $270, $235 for seniors 65+. Residents can
add a Community Pool membership for just $250, $200 for seniors.
We begin preseason lap swim opportunities April 28 and the pool
opens for family swim May 25.
We encourage everyone to visit the site to refresh your sense of the
benefits to you and to the community when you join the SHHA.
Please contact Spencer Adams
SHHAwebsite@gmail.com with questions.

Bulletin: Print & Digital
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This April issue of the Sleepy Hollow Bulletin is shown on the website www.shha.org . Future hard copy Bulletins will be mailed to
2019 members in May, July, September, November/December, and
January and March of 2020, so please get your dues paid if you want
to keep receiving the Bulletin. We will also publish the Bulletin electronically and post it on the shha.org website each month. SHHA
members who would like to receive a print issue of the Bulletin
mailed to their homes every month, let us know by the 15th of any
month to receive that month’s and future Bulletins.

